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INNOVATIONS WHICH BETRAY ARCHAISMS
1. Linguistic reconstruction is primarily based on the comparative method.
It has long been recognized that this does not mean the simple projection of cor-
responding forms from the historically attested material into the proto-language.
The reconstruction must be based on the older layers in the material, which mani-
fest themselves more often in surviving anomalies than in regulär forms. The
elimination of anomalies in the course of time diminishes the value of the mate-
rial for comparative purposes. We must therefore ask ourselves if lost categories
are perhaps reflected in an indirect way.
Analogie change requires a model and a motivation. While analogic develop-
ments tend to obliterate the earlier linguistic system, they are themselves depend-
ent upon the initial conditions. If the initial conditions have been lost, they may
still be recoverable on the basis of the Output which the analogic developments
have produced. It goes without saying that this method can only be used in those
cases where some knowledge of the earlier linguistic system is available. In partic-
ular, it may be useful for the establishment of the relative chronology of morpho-
logical innovations. In this paper I intend to present a few examples of the kind
of analysis which I have in mind.
My first example is the reconstruction of the Proto-Baltic demonstrative pro-
noun on the basis of the Old Prussian evidence. Van Wijk has argued that Prus-
sian stas is a contamination of *sa and *tas (1918: 111). In Proto-Indo-European,
the pronominal stem *to- was in complementary distribution with the nom. sg,
forms masc. *so, fern. *sä. As in Lithuanian, the oblique cases gave rise to com-
peting nom. sg. forms masc. *tas, fern. *tä. The masc. form has been preserved
in the 3sg ending -ts of astits fis'5 billäts "spoke'. Van Wijk compares the subse-
quent contamination of *sa and *tas with the creation of OHG. bim 'am', which
originated from a contamination of *im and *biju (OE. beo). Eventually, initial
st- spread to the other forms of the paradigm.
Turning around the evidence, we can conclude from the creation of Old Prus-
sian stas that the suppletive nom. sg. forms *so and *sä had been preserved in early
Prussian and, consequently, in the Balto-Slavic proto-language. The contamina-
tion of *sa and *tas cannot have been very recent because initial st- spread to the
adverbial forms stwi, stwen, stwendau '(from) there'. On the other band, the crea-
tion of *tas was probably posterior to the disintegration of the Balto-Slavic proto-
-language. The existence of Lith. täs does not carry much weight because it can
easily have originated from a parallel development, äs is the case with the German
equivalent der. More important is the fact that the stem *ono- provides supple-
tive nominative forms for the pronominal stem *i(o)- in both Slavic and Old
Lithuanian (cf. Van Wijk 1918: 116). Since the nom. pl. forms are probably
secondary (ibidem: 125), we can assume for Balto-Slavic the same distribution
here äs in the case of *so, *sä and *to-.
If the nom. sg. forms *so and *sä were preserved in Balto-Slavic, the question
arises: when were they lost? In Prussian and East Baltic *sa was replaced with
stas and tas, respectively. Though it cannot be proved that a form *tos never existed
in Slavic, there is no evidence that it ever did. The OCS. nom. acc. sg. form tu
reflects *tom, not *tos (cf. especially Leskien 1907, Illic-Svityc 1963: 131,
Ebeling 1967: 581, Kortlandt 1978: 287). It can therefore be suggested that
*so was eliminated together with the original nom. sg. ending *-os of the o-stems
in Slavic. When final *-s was lost, the nom. and acc. sg. endings of the i- and w-stems
merged, e.g. OCS. pqti, synü. It is probable that this merger evoked the replace-
ment of nom. *so synü with acc. tu synü, which in its turn led to the replacement
of nom. *so vllko with acc. *tü vllkü. If this hyp othesis is correct, the elimination
of *so can be dated to what I have called the Late Middle Slavic period (1979c:
263).
2. My second example concerns the reconstruction of the neuter gender in
East Baltic on the basis of the Latvian evidence. It is generally assumed that there
is no trace of the neuter in Latvian (e. g. Endzelin 1922: 291, Stang 1966: 179).
In Lithuanian, survivals of the neuter are limited to predicative adjectives and
adverbial forms of collective numerals.
As Illic-Svityc has observed (1963: 154), there is a group of originally neuter
o-stems which have broken Intonation, indicating earlier accentual mobility, in
Latvian, but fixed root stress in the more archaic varieties of both Lithuanian and
Slavic. The relevant material is the following:
Latv. afkls cplough', Lith. arklas, Ru. ralo, SCr. rälo, Sin. ralo, Cz. radlo, Slk.
radlo, Gr. aratron, Lat. arätrum.
Latv. kaäss cscoop', Lith. kausas, Finn. kauha (loan word indicating original
neuter gender).
Latv. krgsls 'chair', Lith. kreslas. OPr. creslan, Ru. kreslo, SCr. kreslo, Cz.
kfish, kreslo.
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Latv. lüks 'hast', Lith. lünkas, OPr. lunkan, Ru. lyko, SCr. liko, Sin. liko, Cz.
lyko, Slk. lyko.
Latv. ί/eis 'sieve', Lith. sietas, Ru. sz'io, SCr. sito, Sin. szio, Cz. sz70, Slk. sifo.
Latv. vdfcs 'cover', Lith. vokas, Ru. ve&o, Sin. veko, Cz. vzTto, Slk. vefco.
The agreement between Slavic and Lithuanian leaves no doubt about the orig-
inal fixed root stress in Balto-Slavic. Since the Latvian innovation did not affect
original masculiness the neuter gender must have been preserved at a stage which
was posterior to the Separation of Latvian from Lithuanian. Elsewhere I have ar-
gued that the establishment of fixed stress on the initial syllable of the word is a
recent development in the history of Latvian (1977: 328). Thus, we must assume
a generalization of accentual mobility in neuter paradigms at a stage which was
anterior to the fixation of the stress. This development has a parallel in modern
Russian, where the majority of neuters with fixed root stress have passed to the
mobile type (cf. Stang 1957: 82). Two words seem to have escaped the analogical
transfer to the mobile paradigm in Latvian:
Latv. kaüls 'bone', Lith. kaulas, OPr. caulan, Gr. kaulos.
Latv. tilts cbridge', Lith. tiltas, Finn. silta (loan word indicating original neuter
gender), Skt. tlrtham.
These words may have become masculines at an earlier stage.
3. My third example is the reconstruction of the Baltic future on the basis of
the Lithuanian accent pattern. It is a known fact that de Saussure's law does not
operate in the future paradigm, e.g. tapsiu, täpsi Ί/you will become'. Stang explains
this accentuation äs a generalization on the basis of taps 'he / she / they will be-
come' (1966: 471). It remains unclear why the generalization was limited to the future
paradigm. Tamara Buch attributes this limitation to the influence of the infmi-
tive and its derivatives (1970). I find such influence utterly improbable. It must
be borne in mind that the more archaic dialects share the accentuation of the lit-
erary language, whereas instances of accentual mobility in the future paradigm
are limited to dialects which characteristically generalize accentual mobility in the
nominal system (cf. Zinkevicius 1966: 359). We must therefore conclude that
the fixed stress is original and that de Saussure's law did not operate because the
endings were not acute at that stage1.
The acute endings Isg -u(o) and 2sg -i(e) reflect the Proto-Indo-European
primary thematic endings (cf. Kort landt 1979a: 56f). In the athematic flexion,
the acute Intonation was originally confined to the 2sg form of the copula (ibidem:
58). Thus, we may conclude that the future had non-acute athematic endings at
the stage when de Saussure's law operated. When the thematic present endings
My earlier Suggestion that the forms were trisyllabic (1977: 328) cannot be maintained.
were subsequently introduced into the future paradigm, the accent remained un-
changed. Elsewhere I have shown that de Saussure's law is a comparatively recent
development in the history of Lithuanian and did not operate in the other Baltic
languages (1977: 327). This implies that much of the archaic character of the Lithua-
nian verbal system was lost during the last prehistoric centuries. I am not in a
Position to judge if the Old Lithuanian form eismi Ί will go' (Matuseviciüte
1938: 101) corroborates the position taken here, but the fast disappearance of the
athematic present flexion since the 16th Century suggests that it does.
Can we reconstruct the Proto-Baltic future paradigm? I think that the answer
to this question rests heavily upon the Interpretation of the Old Prussian material.
Following Pedersen (1933: 7), I assume that teiks (45.3) is a 2sg future form which
is used imperativally. The same holds for endiris, engrmtdis, gerdaus (2x), enger-
daus, and miß/s (read milijs). The piural forms powierptei, seggltei (3x), billitei,
kirdijti (2x), laukijti, milijti, and dmkauti are easily explained äs analogical forma-
tions on the basis of this 2sg form after the model of the original optative, which
is also used äs an imperative, e. g. gerbais, gerbaiti, immais, immaiti. These fotms
cannot be derived from either indicatives or optatives, cf. ind. Ipl etwerpimai,
seggemai, billemai, kirdimai, dinkauimai, 2pl seggeti, turriti, rikauite, opt. segeitty
(2x I), segeyti (2x Π), klrdeiti, klausieiti, crixteiti. The usual identification of klr-
deiti with kirdijti (e.g. E n d z e l i n 1944: 185) cannot be correct because it requires
two independent emendations. The similar identification of 2sg dereis with endi-
ris requires two more independent emendations. I think that the optative was
formed from the present stem, äs it is in Slavic, and that it must be separated from
the forms under discussion.
On the basis of the Lithuanian and Prussian evidence l tentatively reconstruct
the following Proto-Baltic paradigm:
l sg eisim Ί will go' l pl eisme
1 sg eis 2 pl eiste
3 sg eis
The 3pl form cannot be reconstructed. Endzelin suggested that the East Balticj
connecting vowel -i- was introduced from 3pl *eisin < *eisnt (1948: 185)2. This
is only possibie if the 3pl form had been preserved up to a comparatively recent
stage. Moreover, it is not obvious that the ending should have zero grade rather
than *-en(t). The derivation of-/- from the Isg ending seems preferable.
2 The same viewpoint is put forward ten years later by Schmals t ieg (1958: 123f) and thirty
years later by Jasanoff (1978: 106), who does not mention Endzelin in spite of the fact that the
latter's comparative grammar is readily available in English.
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Holger Pedersen has shown that the forms established here replace the
following Proto-Indo-European paradigm (1921 : 26 and 1933: 19):
Isg iesmi Ipl ismes
2sg ies(s)i 2pl iste
3sg iesti 3pl isenti
The proposed reconstruction differs from this paradigm in two respects: it has
normal grade in the root and secondary instead of primary endings. The normali-
zation of the root vocalism is to be expected, but the introduction of secondary
endings is no trivial development. It is best explained by the assumption that the
Proto-Baltic paradigm established here was a subjunctive mood rather than a
future tense and that the secondary endings were taken from the optative3. In East
Baltic, this subjunctive developed into a future indicative. In Old Prussian, both
the subjunctive and the optative assumed the function of an imperative. This lan-
guage created a future indicative by the addition of the regulär present endings
to the subjunctive stem, äs is evident from 2sg postäsei cyou will become' (2x).
The form etskisai (51.11), which translates 'fehrest', is an athematic present form
because the ending -sai belongs to the athematic present. The optative ending -sei,
e.g. in boüsei, must be derived from a 3sg opt. form of the copula *sei and cannot
be identified with the future paradigm (cf. Van Wijk 1929: 159f)4.
4. It may be expedient to add a short note on the optative endings of the Old
Prussian imperative. As a rule, the endings are -ais, -aiti with thematic verbs and
stems in -ä-, and -eis, -eiti with athematic verbs and stems in -l\i(e)- (cf. Stang
1966: 437f). It seems to have remained unnoticed that in the latter category the
preceding i was lost if the root vowel was front but preserved if it was back: crix-
teiti, klrdeiti, dereis, tenseiti, etwerreis, etwerpeis versus klausieiti, draudieiti, poieiti,
pokuntieis, also dellieis (Lith. dalyti), where the rise of e from a was posterior to the
progressive accent shift (cf. Kor t landt 1974: 303). The elimination of the i in
isrankeis and poskuleis may be secondary, äs i s the extension of -eis to the themat-
ic flexion.
If the loss of antevocalic i after a syllable with a front vowel is a phonetic devel-
ipprnent, it offers an explanation for the difference between the article and the
pronoun to which Van Wijk has called attention (1918: 94): fern. gen. sg. stesses
(steises) 'the', stessies (stessias) cshe', dat. sg. stessei (steisei) cthe', stessiei (stei-
3 Similarly, the Old Irish future must be derived from a subjunctive with secondary endings,
äs I have argued elsewhere (1979b: 49). There is no reason to assume the existence of a thematic
subjunctive at any stage in the history of Balto-Slavic (cf. in this connection Lane 1959).
4 This view is unjustly disregarded by Schmid (1963: 51), who does not even mention Van
Wijk in this connection though he refers to his article four times on the three adjoining pages.
sief) °she'. The article rriust now be compared with Skt. asyas, asyai < *esiäs,
-äi, the pronoun with tasyäs, tasyai < *tosiäs, -äi. The inasc. gen. sg. form stessef
(also steisei, but never -siei) must be compared with Skt. asya < *esio, not with
tasya, Gr. tolo. This confirms Van Wijk's perspicacious hypothesis that the
Proto-Indo-European pronominal stem *e- survived in Balto-Slavic (ibidem: 121).
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